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Dan@
No matter what your experience has been with equipnrent, there's a new and even greater satisfaction
awaiting you in this CONAR product.

CONAR is a division of the National Radio Institute a pionee'r of more than 50 years in the Electronics
field. True. age alone is seldom a conrpliment. Yet there is no substitr"rte for the priceless ingredient of
experience. Irrtelligent design and engineering. clear-cut instructions written for the user. top-grade

components are your assurance you have made a wise choice a soltnd dollar itrvestntent.

The purpose of this book is to tell you how to get rnaxirnum value lrom this CONAR product. Please

read these instructions carefully and follow them faithfully. Then yoLt can rely on the dependable

service of CONAR quality.

We reserve the right to rnake changes in design or improvement when sttch changes or improvements
represent an equal or greater value to our customers.

There are four conditions under which you may have to write us about this CONAR product:

(l) It arrives damaged. First, examine the package to determine the method by which it was shipped
to yor.r. Then, follow the instructions or.r the form packed with this instrument advising proper pro-
cedures in case of damage.

(2) Parts are missing. If anything is missing. and you find no substitute or other instructions after
carefully examining the packirrg for small items, write us a letter explaining.

(3) A part has a defect. DEFECTIVE MATERIALS MUST BE RETURNED BEFORE A REPLACE -
MENT CAN BE MADE. TWO THINGS MUST BE WITH EVERY PACKAGE YOU RETURN TO US:
(l) Your name and address, (2) Your reason for returning it. You rnay enclose a letter in the package, if
you mark the package "first class letter enclosed." Such a package requires a stamp in addition to the
regular parcel post charge. Unless examination shows an obvious defect, write tlrst, and tell us why
you think the part is defective. Some other part may be causing the trouble.

(4) You lose or damage parts. Use the parts order form packed with this instrument. Be sure to
enclose your remittance as ordered parts are not sent C.O.D. or on accoLrnt.

CONAR INSTRUMENTS DIVISION OF NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20016

WARRANTY

All CONAR products are guaranteed against factory defects
for ONE FULL YEAR. Any part or contpoltent that becomes
defective and such-defect is not the result of accidental damage,
improper Llse or wiring errors. will be replaced whe.n retumed
to CONAR.

COPYRIGHT 1980 BY NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20016
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Introduetion

The Model 251 oscilloscope you are going to
build has many desirable features, including dc to 5

\lHz frequency response, automatic triggering, and
all solid-state circuitry. The Model 251 is a high-
performance, general-purpose oscilloscope, and is

ideally suited to many servicing or laboratory needs.

ln short, the Model 251 oscilloscope is an

instrument of which you can be very proud. Just

remember, the more you know about your scope,

the better you can use it and the more valuable a

tool it will be in your dailY work.

CAUTION

The cathode-ray tube supplied in this kit
is highly evacuated. Breaking the tube could
result in serious injury from flying glass. Do
not open the box in which the tube is packed

until you are told to do so. When handling the
tube, be careful not to strike it against

anything. Do not use excessive force when
installing it.

PREPARING FOR THE ASSEMBLY

Most of the parts in this kit are packed in
plastic bags. The bags have identifying labels on
them so that you can collect the bag or bags that
you will need for a particular assembly stage.

For example, the first bag that you will need

has a label that reads in part, 3A-41T. This bag is
divided into separate compartments. The parts in
each compartment are used in the assembly of the
power supply circuit board. Do not remove the
parts from the individual compartments until they
are called for in the instructions.

The parts list with each of the assembly stages

gives the part number, quantity, description, and
price of each of the parts. You should refer to the
parts lists if you ever have to order a replacement
part lor your instrument.

It is not necessary for you to check all of tire
parts of this kit at one time. Instead, gather and

check tire parts called for in each of the assembly

steps. If you find that a part is missing or damaged,
go ahead with your assembly and write to us for a

replacement.
The larger parts such as chassis pieces, trans-

formers, etc., are packed separately because of
their bulk and for extra protection. Examine each

part separately for damage. If any part was

damaged in shipment, write to us. A replacement
will be sent to you.

You may find an occasional substitution, such

as a 600 volt capacitor for a 400 volt capacitor, a

400 volt capacitor for a 200 volt capacitor, or a 5
percent resistor instead of a l0 percent resistor.
These changes are minor and will not affect the
operation of your instrument. If any other changes

are made, a special notice will be enclosed with your
training kit. Be sure to read all enclosures before
you start the assembly and your experiments.

ASSEMBLY HINTS

There is no satisfaction like that of building a

kit and having it work perfectly the first time you
try it. Here are some suggestions that will help you
reach that goal.

It's a good idea to read over the entire
assembly section before beginning actual construc-
tion. This way you get an overall picture of what is
to be done and how each stage of the assembly
relates to the others. When you are ready to begin
construction, read each step carefully and make

sure you clearly understand what must be done

before proceeding. After you perform each step,

check it off in the space ( ) provided and proceed

to the next step.
Follow the Instructions. Perform each step in

the exact order given. Don't try shortcuts such as

omitting steps or assembling the kit from the
schematic diagram. Our experience has shown that
even veteran kit builders make wiring errors when
they fail to follow directions. Tracking down and

correcting wiring errors in completed kits can be a

tedious and time-consuming process. By far, the
quickest shortcut is to follow the assembly instruc-
tions to the letter.
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Do a Good Soldering Job. Poor soldering is the
greatest single cause of problems in completed
units. A large part of the soldering in this kit will
be done on printed circuit boards. This makes it
easy to do a professional-looking construction job.
To do the soldering in this kit you will need a

small pencil-type soldering iron. A 25 to 50 watt
iron is satisfactory.

To mount components on the circuit boards,
unless you are told to do otherwise, first bend the
leads to fit the holes in the board using your
longnose pliers. Next, pass the leads through the
holes and press the component down until it rests

squarely on the surface of the board. You may
bend the leads on the other side of the board
slightly outward so the component stays put when
you turn the board over for soldering.

To solder the component leads to the foil pads,

apply the tip of your iron so that it touches both
the lead and the foil. At the same time, feed the
end of the solder to the lead and the foil until a

small mound of molten solder surrounds the lead
and covers the pad. When this happens, withdraw
the solder, then the iron.

After the solder has solidified, clip off the lead

close to the solder mound with your diagonal
cutters. When soldering components on the circuit
boards, watch out for solder bridges that cause

short circuits. Each time you solder a connection.
make sure that the solder mound covers only that
connection and does not run over to a nearby pad

or foil path.
When you connect wires and componeuts to

terminal lugs, controls, and other parts of the
chassis, be sure the mechanical connection of the
*ire or lead to the terminal lug is secure before
you solder. Do this by hooking the wire or lead
througJr or around the terminal lug, and then crimp
it with your longnose pliers.

Each chassis wiring step will include a notation
such as (NS), (Sl), (S2), or (S3). These notations
tell you whether to solder the connection made in
that step and, if so, the total number of wires to be

connected at that point. Each time you make a

soldeq connection, check to see that you have the
correct number of wires connected to the terminal
lug. The r"rotation (NS) indicates that a connection
should not yet be soldered because other wires will
be added. When you install the last wire, you will
solder the terminal. This will be indicated by the

letter S followed by a number, as explained
previously. This number tells you how many leads

are supposed to be connected to the terminal
before it is soldered. For example, if a step says,

"Connect a wire to lug 6 (S3)," there should be

three leads connected to this terminal before it is

soldered. In cases where a wire or colrlponent lead

passes through a terminal or lug and connects to
another terminal or lug, it counts as two leads, one

entering and one leaving the terminal or lug.

As we stated before, poor soldering is the
greatest single cause of problems in equipment
returned to us for repair. You can greatly reduce

the possibility of poorly soldered cotrnections in
your receiver if you clean the leads on resistors and

capacitors before installing them. Do this by
scraping the leads lightly witir a knife. or twisting
them between two pieces of fine satrdpaper.

You can further guard against poor soldering
by using a clean, hot iron at all tirnes. Be sure that
enough heat is applied to the solder connection to
avoid rosin joints. This is of the tttmost impor-
tance! Another important point to remember is to
avoid using too much solder. Use onll' enortgh to
lightly cover the leads and termir-ral )'ou are

soldering. Let any excess solder florv onto the tip
of your iron and wipe it off with a ra-e. Big blobs of
solder on terminals or circuit board pads are almost
certain to result in trouble.

Finally, use only the solder sr.rpplied in this kit.
If you buy more solder locally, make sltre the
container is marked "rosilt-core solder." DO NOT
USE ACID.CORE SOLDER OR SOLDER PASTE
FLUX. If you use either of these, you rvill ruin
yotrr oscilloscope. lile cannot sen,ice artl' eqttip-
nlent on tvlticlt acid-core solder or solder paste .flux
lrus beert usecl.

Use the Figures. Pictorial diagrams throughout
this manttal shorv the placement of parts and the

details of construction steps. In some cases a part
may fit into position iu more than one rvay. only
one of which is correct. Study the figures carefully
and make sure that you know exactly hotl' a part is

to be mounted before proceeding. In some cases

the illustrations may be sligJrtly distorted to show
certain details. In most instances the illustrations in
this manual show all parts in proper perspective-

You are now ready to begin an exciting
project. The oscilloscope you are going to buiid is a
valuable test instrutnent that will give you many
years of service.

For this reason, we urge you to take yolr time
and do careftil work. Some students get impatient
to finish the oscilloscope quickly rvitirout read::g

l
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all of the instrr,tctions. However, it is best to
erercise care duriug assembly and perform all of
the steps as tl-rey are presented. By doing this you
s'i1l be assured of obtaining a quality, well-built,
reli:b1e piece of equipment.

You will be assembling your oscilloscope in
several stages. Be sttre to check your work carefully
alter each stage to etrsure that all steps were

completed correctly. You will now begin building
your oscilloscope.
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Cireuit Board Assemblies

POWER SUPPLY MODULE ASSEMBLY

You will begin building your oscilloscope by
assembling the power supply module. The power
supply module contains most of the components
and circuitry for the three voltage sources (+5, +9,
and - 8 volts). It also contains the components and
circuitry for the final vertical deflection amplifier.

Gather the following parts:

Figure 1. Detail A.

SO LDE R

BOTH TABS

Figure l. Detail B.

4

Refer to Fig.l and begin the module assembly
by mounting and soldering the circuit board
receptacles. The details shown with Fig.l show
how the receptacles are installed.

We have supplied an extra receptacle in case
you lose or damage one. When you have completed
installing the receptacles, check your rvork and
proceed to the next step.

Remove the following parts from bag 3A-4lT:

Description

Power supply circuit board 2.75

Price
Each

Part
No. Quar,.

EC116 1

From bag 34-41T:

HA900 20'
so96 2r

Rosinrcore solder
Circuit board receptacles

Description

I pF tantalum
360 p4 500 V silver mica
0.I trtF tantalum
330 ohms, 5%

t.5k,5%
4.7k,5%
3k, l0 watt
5.6k, 5 watt

.30ft
.05

hice
Eadr

Part
No. Quan.

CN261
CN29I
CN329
REI26
REl53
REzO2
R537
RSB9

,
I
I,
I
1,
2

INSERT FROM
COMPONENT SIDE

t
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Figure l. Installing the circuit board receptacles on the power supply module'
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Refer to Fig.2 and continue with the module
assembly. Be sure you correctly identify the
positive lead of each tantalum capacitor and ins.tall
it with the correct polarity on the circuit board.
Except when you are told to do otherwise, mount
all parts flush against the surface of the circuit
board. Solder all parts carefully and clip off the
excess lead lengths.

Use black hookup wire for all of the circuit
board jumpers. When bare wire is specified, stnp
off the required amount of insulation.

Part
No.

Remove

Qr"rr.
hice
Egch

2.fi
r.00
2"50

.2t

.85

.IJ

t2'1.25

the following parts from

Description

bag 34-41T:

IG38 11
IGgB 1

IG99 I
sBlT 4
sB24 2
TS34 2
wR909 2'

7805 voltage regulator, 5 volts
7B[,t09 voltago regulator, 9 volts
79M08 voltage regulator, -B volts
1N4001 silicon diodes, l A 50 Pry
1N4007 silicon diodes, f A 1000 Pry
D40NI or MPSU1O transistors
Blackhookup wire

Figure 2. Detail A.
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Figure 2. Installing the resistors and capacitors on the power supply module.
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Refer to Fig.3 and continue with the module
assembly. Be zure you identify the cathode lead of
each diode and observe the correct polarity when
installing the diodes on your circuit board. Re.
member, the cathode is the marked or banded lead.
Also, when installing the transistors and voltage
regulators, be s-ure that the leads are positioned
properly as you insert them in the circuit board.
Figure 3, Detail A shows the lead identification for
the transistors used in this kit. For proper heat
dissipation, the transistors and regulators should be

mounted so that their bodies are about 3f 16" to*
lf 4" above the surface of the circuit board.

When you are asked to install a jumper, cut the
length specified from the black hookup wire. Then.
remove I /4" of insulation from each end of the wire.
Finally, install the jumper on the circuit board.

After you complete the power supply module,
carefully check the board to be sure that each con-
nection is secure, that there are no solder bridges
on the foil side, and that each component is installed
correctly. Set the completed circuit board aside.

79M08

tG99

78L09

tG98

7805

tG38

D4ONl

-<>M7

g
MPSU 1OI

2N5457

TS202N51 38

TS22

2N4124

TS43

Figure 3. Detail A.
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2 (l
rG98 (rC78L09)

SEE DETAI L A

Figure 3. Installing the remaining components on the power supply module.

o1l'i';'; I I I

56

ll
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SWEEP/TRIGGER MODULE ASSEMBLY

You are now going to build the sweep/tngger
circuit board module. Follow the same general
procedures you used in building the power supply
rnodule,

Gather the following parts:

Part
No. Quan,

Part
NO. Quan Ilemiption

hice
Eadr

2.75

8E145 1

REr59 I
88160 I
BE16r I
R8164 2
R8169 1

BEr?g 2
8E180 4
&8186 I'
R8189 I
RS5 I

Deseription

l?k,L0%
180ohm,5%
l.*.,5%
47Oo\tn,5%
lk,5%
47k,5%
L7k,S%
22k,ff/n
l2oahnrS%
620 ohmrl%
10k, I watt, l0%ECtt4 I

From bag 4B4lT:

Sweep/Trig oirctit boerd

S'096 16 Circuit boerd rcceptaeles ,05

Refer to Fig.4 and begin the module assembly
by mounting and soldering the circuit board
receptaoles. After you have installed the recep-
tacleg, you will install the resistors.

Remove the following parts from bag 4B-4lT:

Part
No. Quan.

Price

Eadr

.?A' .24
.2/L

.211

.LtL

nElo
BE73
fE?4
REI02
8E126

Doscription

L00[,5%
rw5%
10k,5%
gr<" 5%
3?O olim,S%

1

2
I
1
I Figure 4. Detail A.

SOLDEB
BOTH TABS

t
Figure 4. Detail B.

+
.,\,<\

N

.t5

.2,4

.?tL

.21
,24
.2/&

.2t
.24
,2/L

.2i

.m

FOIL
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1

CIRCUIT BOAFD
RECEPTACLES (10)
SEE DETAIL A AND B

().

2 ()
CIRCUIT BOARD
RECEPTACLES (6)

SEE DETAI L A AND B

Figure 4. Installing the circuit board receptacles on the sweep/trigger module.
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Re,fer to Fig.5 and continue with the module
assembly. After you have installed the resistors you
will install the capacitors, IC sockets, and tran-
sistors.

Remove the following parts
Part
No. Quan. Description

from bag 4B-4lT:

Part
No"

cN253
CNBOO

POl 21

PAt22
so84
soB6
TS20
TS22
TS34
T543

Quan.
a

I
t
I
2
1

2
I
I
4

Price
Each

.IJ

.50

.45

.45

.75

.lc
r.00

.40

.75

.4fr

CN34 1

cN102 I
cN104 r

0.001 pq disc
0.01 ptF, disc
0.1 pF, disc

hice
Each

.15

.40

.40

Description

2.2 trrF, tantalum
I0 /J4 tantalum
skr trim pot
INL trim pot
l4pin IC sockets
I6pin IC socket
2N5457 n+hannelJFETs
2N5138 transistor
D40Nl, D40V1, or MPSUIO transistor
2N4L24 transistors

rrcll,
Figure 5. Detail A

^)
,.,

1.'

hlt

\\'V
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lOK, 1 WATT
BRN.BLK-ORN
SEE DETAIL A

rffilll"
DETAIL A

Figue 5. Iirstalling theredstors on the srv6ep/higger module.
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Refer to Fig.6 and continue with the rnodule
assembly. You will now install the ICs in their
sockets.

Remove the following parts frorl bag 4B-4lT:
Part hice
No. Qr"r,. Description Flach

IG37 I 760 comparator IC 5.20
lG64 1 74132 quad 2-input NAND Schmitt

trigger TTL IC 1.25
lG97 I 74123 dual retriggerable one-shot IC .85

t4 Scanned by W2RIK



7
f
i

I
t

l

Or,A.rr r(,t,l] o::r:.itr,,.@ - (o:

Dt] EOND

H.n'
,o,i

.HH
Hfi

(lr

grl
F.
li:r

',1:(fl::..1I

stg . .T:IB
{::xI}

#?@ 0106

{:f$
fl'

Figure 6. lnstalling the remaining components on the sweep/trigger module.

n

a n..E ,n
IJJ.J .nJ, t}r,,S

{

{
ilr

I
rl

r ()
so86 16-PtN tC
SOCKET 11 ()

TS34
MPSUlO OR D4ON1z ()

TS20
2N 5457 12 ()

0.001 pF Dtsc

3 ()
PO121
5K TRIM POT

'r3 ()
so84 14-PtN tc
SOCKET
SEE DETAIL C

EC114=1OO

4 ()
so84 14-PtN tC

SOCKET
SEE DETAIL C

14 ()
2.2 gF TANTA.LUM
OBSERVE POLARITY

1O I,IF TANTALUM
OBSERVE POLARITY

15 {)
PO122
trv rRru pol

6 ()
TS43
2N4124

16 ()
TS43
2N4124

17 ()
0.1 pF DrSC

8 ()
BARE 1 " JUMPER

19 ()
0.01 pF Drsc

10 ()
TS43
2N4124

2.2 I,lF TANTALUM
OBSERVE POLARITY
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Refer to Fig.7 and install the integrated cir-
cuits. Be sure to correctly locate pin I of each
integrated circuit.

When y-ou have finished assembling this
module, carefully check your board to be sure that
all of the eomponents are installed correctly and
that there are no solder bridges or poor solder
connsctions. Set the board aside and oontinue with
the next assembly stage. Figure 7. Detail A.
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Figure 7. Installing the lntegrated circuits on the sweep/trtgger module.
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Part
No. Quan'

VERTICAL/HORTZONTAL AMPLIFICATION
MODULE ASSEMBLY

You wil1 now bufld tlre vortical/horizorrtal
amplifier eircuit board. Follow the same procedure

you used in b-uilding the other two boards.

Gather the following Parts:

ECITS 1

frqm b6g 5C-4lT:

Ilescription

Vert/IXor emplifior circuit board

5096 15 Circuit bosrdrocePtacles

Figure 8. Detoil A.

Refer to Fie.8 and begh the module assembly

by mounting and soldering the circuit board

feceptaeles.
Gather the following parts from bag 5e41T:

Part
No.. Quan. DescriPtion

Price
Eadt

BE8
RE?3
RE74
B.El57
REI6T
BEl64
R8175
8E178
RE206

I,
I
I
3
2
.,

I
I

100 ohm,5%
LWnYo
lak,5%'56oh*10%

47Aohp"l%
ller Sla

680 obmrS%
.a,zk,5%
9l0ohm,S%

kice
Each

.24

.2/L

.r/L
-15
.24
,21t
.,%L

.,A

.Z,l

2.75

.05

SOLDER
BOTH TABS

18

Figure 8,
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1 ()
CIRCUIT BOARD
RECEPTACLES (9}

SEE DETA1L A AND E

()2
CIBCUIT BOARD
RECEPTACLES (6)

SEE DETAIL A A.ND B

Figure 8. Insta1ing the circuit bo.ard reeepJacles on the ve.rtieal/horizontal amplifieation module.
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Refer to Fig.9 and continuo with the module
assembly.

Gather the following parts from bag 5C-4lT:
Part hiceNo. Quan- Description Each

RE$ f 100 ohm,S% .24
RElo I r00k_5% .M

Part
No. ftan.

REI6I
R8164
BET75
88178
REl89

Description

47A ohrn,5%
lk\5%
68Aohm,5%
2.2k,5%
62,0ohmrlo%

Price
F Bach

.%L

.2,1

.24

.2/L

.2,1

I
3
a,

I
I

Figure 9. Installing the resistors on the vertlcal/horizontal arnplification module, Part l.

20
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Refer to Fig.10 and continue with themodule

assembly.
Gather the following parts from bag

Part
No. Qran-

cN102 3
cNr04 I

Description

0.01 PF, dsc
0.1 pf, dtsc

5C-41T;
Ftice
Each

Part
No.

CN225
CN293
c&23
POt03
POl04
PQl21

Price
Each

.15

.r5

.4,0

.30

.30

.45

Quan.

1

I
2,
.)

,.38
.36

Descrlpdon

680 pF, N% d\*
600 pF, dise
1N914 tliod*
500 ohm timpotc
Ik trim pots

5k trim pots

Fignre 10. Installing the resistors on the verticaUhorizontal amplification module, Part2.
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Refer to Fig.l 1 and continus with the module
assernbly.

Gather the follovring parts from bag 5C-4

Quan Deecription

4 9N5457n+hannelJFETs
2 2N5138pnp transistors
2 D40Nl, D40yl, or MPSUIO trsnsistors

12 2N4124 npn transieto*

Figure 11. Installingthe capaeitofs, diodes, and potentiometerc on the vertical/horizontal amplification modrrle.

1T:
hiee
Each

r.00
.N
./J
.40

Part
No.

TS20
T522
TS34
TS43
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Refer to Fig.l2 and continue with the module assembly.

Figure 12, Installfutg the tmnsistors on the vertical/horizonal amplifrcation module.
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Refer to Fig.13 and complete the module
assombly by installing the jumpers shown.

This completes the assembly of your verticall
horizontal amplifier module. Check your work
carefully to be sure that all components are
installed coreetly and that there are no solder
bridges or poor connections. Set your finished
board aside. You are now ready to begin the
chassis assernbly.

24
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Ftgure 13. Installingthe jumpen on the vertical/}orizontal amplificatiorr module.
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Chassis Assembly

.a' 
FRoNT P"ANEL AsSEMBLY

The front panel of your oscilloscope will be
assombled in two stages. Firs( you will mount all
of the potentiometers, switches, and jacks. Then
you will mount thaother components and some of
the wirine that conneet to those parts.

Gat}er the followingparts: :

krt
No. Quan. Degqripdon

P468 Frontpaad.

Oonrrol.gr-ou.nd lugs
Beil banana jacks withnutt

JA9
NUr
NIIIS
PO30
P,O33

POl28
POI34
PO148
scg?

sm3
sw38
ss6t
sw63
wAr4
w.ars
wA2s

Quan.
t

6
I
1

1
o

I
I
6

1

I
1

2
I
6
5

Dossiption

Blak baqana jacls with tuns
632 nu.tg

Cortol a.u.t$

500k iilercity cirntrol
2XtI focus con:trol
100 'ohm pmition eontotrs
5kvertiqrl grtn cqntol
Z5hpweolt slleodcontrd
6-32 X 318{ blactc Phitlipa-head
machino screwg
Vcrdel attonuator. ewitch
Srretp range switeh
Throiypoeition dido -6nitch
Twi-positionCi& svatch es

CrinUol flat r.ra$e.rs
No.6 tockwadrers
Contrd lookrrashcrs

.25
121.25

61,;2Ei

2.15
2.:15

1.50
.70

1.s0

6t.25
1,10
1.15
,w
..28

tu.15
ra.E
il.6

Prl6t
Each

Ptrt
No-

Prfeo
Eseh

4.sa

Frm bag ZtMlT:

IIA99 3

JA8 8
.10
.w
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11 (, rl

2 EANANA JACKS
SE.E DETAIL C

13(
3 BANANA.JACKS
SEE DETAIL C:

Fisure 14. Installtngthe pqt€xtiometels, srritches, and j:mks on the front pane[-

7 lt,
FO30
SEE DETA,II.A

1 (,,)
I

FO1:34

SEE DETAIL A

2 ll
PO128 ANE
GROUND LIJG
SEE DE:TAIL A

3 ()
8W38 SEE
DETAI LSAAND B

4 (}
FQ148 ANO
GfIOUt!D LUG
SEE DETAILA

s (l
5?v6.3

SEE DETAIL C

10 tl
sw61
SEE DET,AI L,C

12 (',)'
sw63
$E'E DETAIL C

o.Oio

5 ()
Po128

,S.EE DETAIL A,

6 ()
5W13 AND
GR.OUTXI.D LUG
SEE EETAIL A

@
RED,

BED

@

@
NED

@
BL,K

@
BL.K
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Rofer to Fig.14 and Fig.l4, Details A and B for
installing the controls and jacks on the front panel.
Note that in thr_ee stsps, you wflt install a control
ground lug'instead of a lockwasher. Be sure to
position the lug as shown before 5rou tighten the
control Pqsition eaeh control as shown and tigfrten
the nut secureltrr after yo.u have done so.

In Step 3 you will first aeed to break off the
losating tab as shown in Fig.14, Detail B. Also,

before tightenine the nut, rotate the slaft fully
eounterc-loekwise with your pliers while holding
the body of the switeh. Then a,lign the .'flat,, on
the shaft as shown in Fig.l4, Detail B.

When you have finished this assembly stage,
cu'eck to be sure that all parts are installed in the
proper position and that they aro positioned
coreetly. Thqn continue with the next assembly
stage.

CONTROL NUT

CONTROL LOCKWASHER
(OR GROUND LUG)

a
o.

o
oQ o 6

Figure 14. Detail A.

28
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POSITION FLATON
SHAFT PERPENDICULAR
TO I'LOW" MABK

ROTATE.FULLY
COUNTERCLOCKWISE

BREAK OFF TAB

Figure 14. Detail B.

Figure 14, Detail C"
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From wire bag:

P{rt
No' Qu*

cA910 4'

From bag!E4lT:

Description

IWniaturo ooixial i:aue

0.0I pE dlsa,l0%
0.1 trtF, rlisc
56 p4 disc
820pF, disc
I lrF, tant4lum
IQpF, t4ntalum
0.1 trrF, tantalun
&50 pF trimmer
taok,s%
rM5.%
10k,5%
glok,5%
62Oohm-,S%

cNt02
CNl04
CNTSI
CN259
cN86r
cN300-cr\tezs

CN35B
BEIO
RE?3
&E74
BE 85
EETB9

hiee
Each

",f.ltt

.?fr

.40

.10

.10
,r)
.50
.75

r.s0
.A
.v,
.2/L

.lL

.*t

PREWIRING THE FRONT PANEL

In this sectjon you will perform the initial
wiring on the front panel. You wjll need the
following parts:

(2) Connect tho positive lead of a 0.1pF capacitor
to lug 2 (St) of the range switeh. Connect lhe
other lead to the ground lug on the sweep speed
control(Ns). ...( )

(3) Connect the positive lead of a lpF capaoitor
to lug 3 (St) of the range switch. eonnect the
other lead to the grcund lug on. the sweep speed
control(Ns). ....( )

(4) Connect the positive lead of a 10 pF capacitor
to lug 4 (S1) of the range switch. Conneet the
other lead to tho gro-und lug on the sweep speed
control(S4). ..-."( )

(5) Conaect a 0.1 pF eapacitor from lug 3 of the
vertical position eontrol (NS) to the ground 1ug on
the horizontal position control (NS) . . . ( )

.(5) Connect a 62fr ohm resistor from lug 3 of the
vertical position control (S2) to the ground lug on
thehorizontalpositioncontrol (S2) . . . . ( )

(7) Connect a 910k resistor to the 8-50 pF
trimmer capaeitor as shown in Fig.15, Details A
,and B. Be careful not to bend the capacitor
termind identified in Detail A, or it mdy break off.
Solderbothterminals ofthe capacitor . .. .. . ( )

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.1

I
I

h the following steps you will prewire the
rangg switch,. vertical position control, andvertical
attenuation switeh. Then posilion all components
as shown in Fig. 15.

(1) Connerct a O.0lrrF capacitor from lug I (Sl)
of the range switch to the ground 1ug on the sweep
speedcontrol(Ns). ....()

30
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0.01 sF

SWEEP
SPEED
CONTROL

VERTICAL
POSITION
CONTROL

0,1'uFw o

'r* ffi $reffi 3

HO:RIZONTAL
POSTTtON
CONTRO,L

\IEBTICAL
GAIN
EONTROL

oo
,0,o
oo

u 3it
1o O'4

INTEN$TY

Figure 15, Prewiringthe front pand,.

EO Nr0T
BEND THIS
TE FM INIA L

Figure l5'. DetaiLA. Ftgure l5. Detall B.

(t
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(g) Conneet the resistor/trimmer you jugt as-

sembled from lug 4 (NS) to lug 3 (NS) of the
vertical attenuator switsh. The resistor leads must
be as short -as possible and the resistor/trimmer
combination must be positioned as shown in
Figl5, Details C and D, with its open end facing
toward the to-p of the front panel . . . . . ( )

(9) Conneet a 100k resistor to a 56 pF capaeitor
asshowninFie.l5,DetailE ....( )

(10) Conneet the 100k/56 pF eombination from
lug 3 (S2) to lug 2 (NS) of the vertical attenuator
switch. Again, keep the leads as short as possible

and position this oombination perpendieular to the
front panel as shown in Fig.15, Detail C

(11) Connecl a lOk resistor to an 820 pF capaci. .sl
tor as shown in Fig.15, Detail E . . . . . (. )

(12) Conneet the 10k/820 pF combination from
lug 2 (S2) to the ground lW NS) mounted under
the vertical attenuator switch . . ( )

(13) Conneet a lM resistor from lug 1 (S1) of the
focus control to lug I (Sl) of the intensity control.
Position this resistor as shown in Fig.15 and keeB
the leads as short as possible . . , . ( )

10k 100k

Figure 15. Detail C.

8.5O PF
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Figpre l5.DetailD"

Flgufe 1,5; Deail E.
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In thc next steps you will prepare and install
two shielded eables. Olie end of saeh eab,te will be
left free for later eonnection to other parts ofthe
.oscilloscopo. Refer to Fig.16.

(1a) Cut a 4-If2" leng[h of singe-conductor
shielded cab,l.e and .prcpare it as shown irr Fig.16,
Detail .A". Lightly tin both the eenter conductor
and the shield lead with yaur soldering iron . . . ( J

(15) At the end of tlre 4-1ly' shietde.d cable with
the shield lead intaet, eonnoct the oenter eonduetor
to lug 4 (S2) of the vertie al attenuator switsh, and
the shield lead to the ground lue (NS) under the
attenuaXor switeh. Position the aibtre as shown ( )

(16) Cut a 9" length of single-conduetor shielded
cable and preare it as showa in.Fig"16, Detall B.
Tinallleadslightly ..,....(.)

(.1D Connect the centcr conductor (either end) of
the 9f' shie,lded eable to lug 5 (Sl) of the vertical
attq:uato,r switeh, and c,onnect the shield lead to
the ground 1uC (S3) under the attenuator switch ( )

This c.ornpletes the prewfring of the front
panel, eh.ock your work carefully to be sure all of
the compone-nts are mounted in the proper posi-
tion and are connected to the right lugs. B:e sure all
of the lugs that have components or leads cou.
naeted to them have been soldered. Set the front
panel aside for now.

Figure 16. Installingthe eoaxial cables on.the ftont panel,

ffi\ - rI\:v
ax
)^-Atou

@
@ ffi $reffi Rm
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CUT SHIE LQ

OFF T-HIS E.ND

.Figure 16- D€teil A'.

Flgurc.16,. D,etail B'
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SOUEEZE THE TWO
SECTIONS TOGETHER

BACK PANEL ASSEMBLY

You will now install the fuseholder and line
cord on the'back panel of your oscilloscope. You
will need the following parts:
Part
No.

PA69

Remove the cap of the fuseholder by pushing it
inward toward the body of the fuseholder, while at
the same time rotating the cap counterclockwise.
Insert the fuse into the end of the cap. Reinstall
the cap on the body of the fuseholder by pushing
inward on the cap and rotating it clockwise . . ( )

(2) Install the fuseholder on the baek panel as

shown in Fig.l7. Position the fuseholder with the
side terminal facing the closest edge of the panel.
Tightenthenutsecurely .....( )

(3) Locate the power cord and the line cord strain
relief. Insert the end of the power cord through the
hole in the back panel from the painted side. Insert
the cord until the ends of the wires extend about
2-112" inside the panel. Refer to Fig.l7, Detail A,
and secure the power cord with the strain relief as

shown ....( )

G
INSEBT INTO HOLE FROM
PAINTED SIDE OF BACK PANEL

--

Quan Description

I Back panel

Price
Eadr

4.00

From bag 2&4lT:

FUB I I A slow blow tuse .3S
GRIl I Line cord strain relief .15
IN2l I Fuseholder with mounting hardware .85
PCI I Powercord .60

Refer to Fig.l7 and Fig.l7, Detail A, and
complete the following steps.

(l) Locate the fuseholdpr assembly (IN21) and
fuse (FU8). Install the fuse in the fuseholder.

PAINTED SIDE

Figure 17. Detail A.

o

I

1

%%3/ol

lltl
23II

PLACE BEND
IN WIRE HERE
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STRAIN RELIEF

RUBBER WASHER

UNPATNTED SIDE

Figgre 17. Mounting the components. on the back panel.

FUSEHO LDE R
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MAIN CIIASSIS PARTS,A,SSEMBLY

In the next steps you will connecl the front
and baek pahels to the inain and upport chassis
sections. You will need the front and back Bane-l
assemblies and the following parts:

Ia some of the assembly steps we will refe.r to
the use of No.6 hardware,, whieh consists of a

Gl:Z x 3/8" screw, aNo-6loskwasher,and.u6-32
nut. Where other thiur a 632 X 3/8' screw ls
used, we, will state the scrcw type. For €xample:
"Use 'No.5 h:ardware with a black Phillipshead
scf,ew."

Refer to Figs.l S and 19 and theiraceornpa,nyifrg
details tu^ complete the following steps.

(1) Locate the froni panel assembly and Jhe main
ehassis. Position the two seetions as showa in
FiS.18. Faston the, two seetlons together as shown
using No.6 hardware with black Phillips"head
sgrews. Trghtenthenutsseeurely .... ( )

(2) Loeate the back panel assembly. Positioa the
back panol as shown and fasten it to thc .ohassis

T:i.iti .11'Y 1'*::1 l': :::i ::::?i

&iac
.Each

4.50
2.s0

.15

.15

Nrll 13
sc13 I
seg? s

STZS I

sT4l I
g'r42 I

Part
Nrs.

crflo8 I
cm09 1

From bag 3F41T:

wA15 r3

Qran. Dmiption

.llhin ehasis
Supprt chassis

&lug terminal stip (mounting foot
on left lug)
5'lug terririfral stoip (mounring
foot on lcft lug)
5{ug torminal stip (mounting
foot on oanter lqg)
I{o.6 lockwaslier$

632 nuts 1.21"25
6e2 X 37g" ssre$E lzl.zs
632 X 37g" 61a61 Philliprhead
screwE Gl.zs

J5
L21.15

38
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, z->.,
, o/ ')

. \_/
$

-0..€*--

ffi
,6\\

o-rc- I I4-ll BLACK
6,32 SCREWS

Flgure 18. Mountirtg the front irnd back panel assemHies to the main ehbsis"
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(3) Refe-r to Fig.19. Locate the sup-port chassis.
Poeition it on the main chassis as shown. Fasten
the support ehassis to the main chassis at pogitions
l,Z,and4 onlyrusingNo.6 hardware . . . . . . . ( )

(4) Refer to FiS.19, Detail A (located on a fold-
out at ttre end of the manual) and secure the
support chassis and main chassis at point 3 using

Mount a 5-lug terminal
wiring stde of the c.hassis in

No.6 hardware.
(ST41) on the
position shown

strip
the
()

(5) Refer to Fig.19, Detail A, and $ecure the
chassis sections together at point 5'. Use No.6
hardware and mount a 5-lug terminal strip (STa2)
in the position shown ( )

6-32 X 3l8" SCBEWS"
NUT$, AND LOCKWASHERS

Figure 19. Mounting the support chassis.

l-o
i 
---- o

I o ----

"u-.-*i'J'l' o o

BLACK

40
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(6) Reter to Fig.19, Detail B, and secu.re the
support chassis to the front'panel at positlons 6
and 7 using No.5 hardware with black scre'ws"

Install a illug terminal strip (ST28) at hole 7 in the
positio.nshown ...r. ()

This eornpletes the rassembly of the panels and
ehassis seetions

Figsre 19. Detail B.

o

a

06
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At this time you will mount some parts on
the main chassis section. Now turn the chassis

assembly over so that the bottom of the chassis
(wiring side).is facing upward and the front panel is
on your right. Refer to Fig.20 (located on a foldout
at the end of the manual) for the following steps.

You will need the following parts from bag
3F-41T._
Part
No. Quan. Description

CL56 3 Wedgelock cable clamps
HAB6 9 Grcuit board standoffs
HAI04 3 Adhesive-backed mounts
LU10 4 No.6 Eound lugs

NUl 7 G32 nuts
PLI3 4 l0-pin PC connectors
PLIB 2 6-pin PC connectors
SC63 7 6-32X174"ss"srvs
ST13 I 2{ug terminal strip
ST42 I S{ug terminal ship
5T46 I 6lug terminal strip
WAIS 3 No.6 lockwashers

To make it easier to install the circuit board
standoffs (HA86) and to prevent them from
breaking, place them in a bowl of warm-to-hot
water for a few minutes before you install !hem.

(l) Locate the four lGpin PC board connectors
and install one at each of the four large slots as

shown in Fig.20, Detail A. Be sure you install these

connectors from the bottom (side facing upward
toward you) as shown. Otherwise, the pins will not
protrude above the chassis high enough to properly
connect with.the sockets on the PC boards. The
"hump" of the connector should be on the circuit
board side of the chassis as shown in Fig.20, Detail
B ()

WIRING SIDE
OF BOTTOM
OF CHASSIS

Figure 20. Detail A.

(2) Locate the two 6-pin PC board connectors and

rcpeat theprocedure youusedin Step I . .. . . ( )

(3) Refer to Fig.20 (located on a foldout at the
end - of the manual) and install a ground lug at
positions 2,3, 4, and 6. Use No.6 hardware witha
1/4" screw. Be sure that the end of the screw is on
the circuit board (top) side of the chassis. The nut
should be on the same side as the ground lug.
o'i':l": 

l*: i':i":: ":i:*:': '1'- 
**T'l

(4) Locate the 5-lug terminal strip and install it at
position I using No.6 hardware w.ith a I f 4" screw ( )

(5) Locate the 6{ug termitral strip and install it at
position 5 using No.6 hardware with a lf 4" screw.

hice
F,ach

.05
61.2s

.30
121.25
t21.25

.85

.50
t2l.2s

.10

.I5

.15
t21.15

Be sure that the nut
chassis as the terminal
positioned as shown

is on the same side of the
strip and that the strip is

()

(6) Locate the 2-lug terminal strip and install it at
position 7 using No.6 hardware with a lf 4" screw.

Position the terminal strip as shown ( )

(7) Peel the paper from the back of
adhesive-backed mounts and install one

the three
in each of

the three locations shown

(8) Take the three wedge lock cable clamps and

install one in each of the mounts as shown in Fig.
20,Deta1lC. Adjust the clamp foraloopof about
l"indiameter ..( )

Figure 20. Detail C.

()

Figure 2d. Detail B.

CIRCUIT BOARD SIDE

WIRING SIDE
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(9) Turu tho chassis .ovet' so, that the.l einguit board
si"de iu faeing upw6rd, Loq'ato thc,nine efrcuit b,oord

sfando{f.B aRd rn:ount o'n:a in eaeh .of the positions
shormn in Fig.21 . ( )

oA
CoQ\*,

ug,

"EE'EC
(J .^, @*{IED @D d'6

Figum ?1. Mounting {e 'circuit bryrd etandpffs on the clrqdt bqard pi& qf the eh@r.
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Fie.22 and Fig.22, Detail A
following steps. You will need

chassis. Refer to
to complete the

the following parts:

You will now install the filter capacitor and
power transformer on the main

(2) Mount a 2-lug terminal strip at hole 2 on the
wiring side of the chassis and secure the plate and
strip using No.6 hardware. position the terrnfural
strip as shown ( )

(3) Locate the power transformer and identify the
two groups of wires coming from it. Mount the
transformer on the circuit board side of the chassis
as shown. Route the group of wires containing the
gray wire through the hole in the chassis nearest
the front panel. Route the group of wires con_
taining the two brown wires through the hole
nearest the back panel. Secure the transformer at
holes 4, 5, and 6 using B-32 x l/2,, screws, No.g
flatwashers, No.8 lockwashers, and g-32 nuts.
Before tightening this hardware, push the trans-
formerasfarforward aspossible .. . . . ( )

(4) At hole 3, use a No.8 ground lug, as showt.r,
and the same hardware you used in Step 3. Tighten
securely ( )

(5) Locate the filter capacitor and insert the fbur
mounting tabs into the holes on the mounting
plate from the component side. position the
capacitor terminals as shown. Then, while holding
the capacitor flush against the mounting plate,
twist each of the lour mounting lugs about 45" to
secure the capacitor firmly to the plate ( )

This completes the mounting of the parts on
the main chassis. Check your work to be sure that
all parts are mounted properly and all nuts are
tightened firmly.

Part
No. Quarr.

hice
F,ach

cN36r 1

TB92tlI I

From bag 3F-4IT:

HA3O I
LUs I
NUl 2
NU3 4
SCIS 2
SCBS 4
STIS I
ST42 I
wAs 4
wAlS 2
wAr6 4

6.00
14.50

.05
t2/.2s
L2/.2s
t2/.2s
l2/.2s
t21.35

.10

.10
I2/.ts
t2l.7s
t2/.ts

Postion your chassis assernbly with the wiring
(bottom) side facing upward and the front panel
on your right.

(l) Refer to Fig.22 and Fig.22, Detail A, ancl
install the filter capacitor mounting plate so that
the plate is positioned on the circuit boarcl side of
the chassis. Mount a 5{ug terminal strip at hole I
on the wiring side of the chassis, as shown in
Fig.22 Detaii A, ancl flren secure both the plate and
the terminal strip using No.6 hardware. position
theterminalstripasshown ....( )

Description

Filter capacitor, twlsection
300 pFl300 prF, 250 votts
Power transformer

Filter capacitor mounting plate
No.B Eound lug
6-32 nuts
B-32 nuts
G32 X 3/B" screws
&32 X 172"screws
2-lug terminal strip
$lug terminal strip
No.B flatwashers
No.6 lockwashem
No.B lockwashers

44
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p,igri:.o 22. Insta.lli4g the filter eapasitor and power irausonner:

WI RE GROUP
WITH BROWN
WIRES

F,fuure 22. DetaflA

-l o[, ]
likW;
| ,u \:,
l@5O6
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wire

N

I

I

I

POWER TRANSFORMER WIRING

In this section you will counect the power
tranformer wires. You will need the following wire
from the wire bag:

the gray power transforrler wire

the black power transfortner wire

(7) Connect
TS+1 (NS)

(8) Connect
TS3-1 (NS)

to
()

to
()

(1) Connect the red/green power transformer
to terrninal 310 (S 1)

(2) Connect the red power transformer wire to
terrninal 309 (Sl) N
(3) Connect the green/yellow power transfonler
wire to terminal 306 (NS) \)

Part
No. Quarr. Description

WR909 4' Black hookup wire
WR910 3' Black/**rite twisted pair

Refer to Fig.23 and route each

(9) Connect the
wire to TS3-2 (NS)

black/green power tratrsfo rlller
()

( 10) Connect the black/yellow power transfonler
wire to TS3-4 (NS) ( )

( I 1) Connect the black/red power translorrner
wire to TS3-5 (NS) ( )

( I2) Cut either of the brown power translormer
wires to a length of 7" . Save the leltover piece ol
brown wire for Llse in the next step. Now connect
theJ" brown transfomrer wire to TSI-1 (NS) . ( )

(13) Connect one end ol the brown wire you cr,rt
off in Step l2 to TSI-l (NS). Route the other encl
of this brown wire through the chassis hole as

shown in Fig.23 ( )

(14) RoLrte the other brown power trausforrncr
wire through the chassis hole as shown ( )

hice
Each

L2'/.25
L2, 1,4fi

wire as shown:

lner

N
(4) Connect the red/yellow power transfor
wire to terurinal 306 (NS)

(5) Contrect the green power transforrrer wire to
terminal 305 (Sl) \)
(6) Connect the yellow power translormer wire to
terminal 304 (Sl) NJ

46
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Refer to Fig.24 and complete the following
steps:

(1) Separate the two conductors of the line cord
and connect one wire to F1-2 (Sl) ( )

(2) Connect the other line cord wire to TS3-5
(NS) ( )

(3) Prepare a 19" length of the black-and-white
twisted pair wire by untwisting both ends two or
three tums and stripping lf 4" of insulation from
the ends of both wires at each end. Connect the
black wire to F1-l (Sl) and the white wire to
TS3-1 (NS) . .... ( )

(4) Route the pair as shown in Fig.24 and then
connect the black wire, at the other end, to pin 1

of the ON/OFF switch (Sl). Connect the white
wire to pn2 ofthe ON/OFF switch (S1) . . . . . ( )

o12

lf';'i I I

I{IRING CONNECTIONS FOR
I15 VAC OPERATION

Your oscilloscope can be wired to operate from
either 1 15 volts or 230 volts ac. The scope will
operate on either 50 or 60 Hz when connected for
1 15 V or 230 V operation. The following steps
explain how to wire your oscilloscope for I 15 V
operation because this is the standard line voltage
in the U.S. To wire your oscilloscope for 230 V
operation, see the instructions given at the end of
this manual.

(1) Refer to Fig.24. Remove all of the insulation
from a 3f 4" piece of black hookup wire and
connect the wire between TS3-l (S3) and TS3-2(s2) ( )

(2) Remove all the insulation from another 3f 4"
piece of hookup wire and connect this wire from
rS3-4 (S2) to TS3-s (S3) ( )

56

II
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Figure a4. Wiring couneefions fot I l5 Y opeutlon
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For the following steps, refer to Fig.25.

(1) Pass one lead of a 0.05 pF capacitor through
TS2-1 (S2) and connect it to TS2-3 (NS). Connect
the other lead of this capacitor to TSI-I (NS) . ( )

POWER SUPPLY PARTS
INSTALLATION

the following parts lrom

Description

0.05 pF, 2O%,3000 volt
50 ptF, 250 volt
1000 ptF, 25 volt
Spaghetti tubing (small)
220k,L0%
High-voltage rectif iers

pF capacitor

(6) Connect the positive (+) lead of the 50 pF
electrolytic capacitor to terminal 320 (S1). Posi.
tion the capacitor as shown and connect the other
lead to the ground lug (S 1) attached to the
transformer mounting screw ( )

(7) Connect the positive (+) lead of a 1000 pF
capacitor to terminal 302 (Sl). Connect the other
lead to ground lug I (NS) as shown . . - (\)

(B) Locate the spaghetti tubing and cut a 3f 4"
length from it. Slip this section of tubing over the
negative lead of the other 1000 pF capacitor, and
then connect this lead to terminal 307 (Sl).
Connect the positive lead to ground lug I (NS) N

(9) Connect a 220k resistor (red-red-yel) from
()TSI-1 (NS) to TSI-3 (S3)

This completes installation of the power supply
components.

To install the remaining chassis-mounted com-
ponents, remove the following parts from bag

2G-4tT:
Part .

No. Quan. Description

0.00I ptF, disc
0.033 pF (33 nF), mylar
0.1 pq 600 volt, mylar
ro0k,5%
3.3M,5%
68OOohm,5%
LW5%
lO00 ohm,5%
100 ohm, I watt,Ll%
LBk,2 watt,LO%

will also need the leftover piece

tubing.

Remove

Qrr.r.

bae2C-4lT:

hice
Each

Part
No.

CNI47 3

CNT49 1

cN347 2
rN901 s"
RE37 1

SR15 2

.35

.85
1.00

.4,0fit
.15

1.35

from
()

(2) Connect another 0.05
TS2-3 (S2) to TS1-3 (NS)

(3) Connect one lead of the remaining 0.05 sF
capacitor to TS2-5 (NS). Connect the other lead to
rs4-i(s2) ...... ()
(4)
end is identified by a stripe or by a "+" mark.

On
is

the high-voltage diode, SR15, the cathode

Connect the cathode lead of an SRl5 diode
through TS2-4 (S2) to TS2-5 (NS). Connect the
other end of the diode through TSI-4 (S2) to
rsl-3(Ns). ...()
(5) Connect the cathode lead of the other SRl5
diode to TS1-5 (Sl). Connect the otherend of the
diode to TS2-5 (S3) ( )

CN34
CN2O9
CN2I3
RElO
RE23
RE5O
RE73
REl64
R56
RSt26

You
spaghetti

Price
F,ach

.15

.15

.60

.%tL

.24
-2t,
.2t
.24
.N
.35

of
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Figure 25. Installing the ehassis-rnounted power supply compoinents.
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For the following steps, refer to Fig.26:

(l) Connect an l8k, 2 watt resistor (brn-gra-orn)
from terminal2l0 (NS) to TS5-1 (NS) N

(2) Connect one end of the other 18k, 2 watt
resistor (brn-gra-orn) to terminal 209 (NS) and
connectthe otherendtoTS5-2 (NS) . . . . . .. \)

(3) Connect a 6.8k (blu-gra-red) resistor from
()TSs-3 (NS) to TSs-4 (NS)

(4) Connect a lk (brn-blk-red) resistor from TS5-4
(NS) to TSs-s (NS) ( )

(5) Connect a 0.001 pF capacitor from terminal
lOs (NS) to T56-4 (NS) t\)

(6) Connect a 0.033 prF capacitor from terminal
10s (S2) to T56-5 (NS) (\i

(7) Connect a l00k resistor (brn-blk-yel) from

T1.' :i:l ': :'":1:i' :::T':::":'l:::8

v

( 8) Connect a 100 ohm, 1 watt resistor
(brn-blk-brn) from T56-3 (NS) to pin 5 (S1) of the
ON/OFF switch ( :)

(9) Connect a 3.3M resistor (om-orn-grn) from
TS7-2 (Sl) to pin 3 (S1) of the focus control. Be

sure that the resistor lead does not touch the back
of the control ( )

Connect a 1M resistor (brn-blk-grn) from the
hor/trig input jack (NS) to the black ground
(NS) located just below the hor/trig input jack

()

( I I ) Shorten both leads of the 0. I prF capacitor to
3f 4". Then connect the 0.1 pF capacitor from the
ac input jack (S1) to the dc input jack (NS) ( )

This completes the installation of the chassis-

mounted components.

( 10)
red
jack
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Figure 26. Installing the remaining chassis-mounted components.
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CHASSTS WIRING

following wire from the wire bag:

(3) Connect a 7-lf 2" length of bare hookup
from terminal3l I (Sl) to ground lug 1 (S3) '

(4) Connect a 1-1 f 4" Iength of bare hookup wire

from termin al 202 (NS) to ground lug 3 (S 1) (\

(5) Connect a 2" length of black hookup wire

frorn terminal2l2 (NS) to T55-6 (S1) ( )

(6) Connect a 2-lf 4" length of black hookup wire

from terminal l0B (Sl) to T56-3 (NS) \a

wire
.( )

Remove the

Part
No. Quan.

wR901 4'
wR902 2'
wR903 3'
wR904 1'
wR905 2'
wR906 3'
wR907 2'
wB90B 2'
wR9r1 4'
wR921 2'
wR923 2'
\{Rg27 2'
wR92B 2'
wR93B r'

hice
Each

t2'1.25
t2'1.25
12'1.25
12'1.25
Lzt /.25
12'1.25
t2'1.25
12'1.25
.10/ft

12'l.4a
L2'l.&
12'/.4a
t2'l.Aa

L2'1.25

t2'1.25

t2'1.25

12'1.25
12'1.40

of black
shielded

(8) Connect a

from the black
to T56-3 (S3)

Description

Red hookup wire
Green hookup wire
Blue hookup wire
White hookup wire
Brown hookup wire
Orange hookup wire
Yellow hookup wire
Violet hookup wire
300 ohm twin lead

Blue stranded wire
Red stranded wire
Yellow stranded wire
Green stranded wire
Hookup wire, orange with black
tracer
Hookup wire, white with black
tracer
Hookup wire, yellow with black
tracer
Hookup wire, green with black
tracer
White (red strip) stranded wire

(7) Connect a 2" length of black hookup
from terminal 113 (S1) to solder lug 4 (NS)

4" length of black hookuP
hor/trig input ground terminal

wire
fta

wire
(s2)
()

wRg39

wR940

wR94t

wR95r

2'

2'

2'

(9) Connect
from pin 4
lue 4 (NS)

a 3-l f 4" length
of the hor/trig

of black hookup wire
switch (Sl) to ground

You will also need the leftover pieces

and black/white twisted hookup wire and

cable.
In this section you will begin the main chassis

wiring. Refer to Fig.27 (located on a foldout at the
end of the manual) and complete the following
steps. Be sure to route all wires as shown. Route
the wires beneath any components the wires may
pass. Remove required lengths of insulation from
the black hookup wire when bare wires are called
for.

()

(10) Connect a 3" length of black hookup wire

from the black vertical input ground jack (S1) to
groundlug4(S3) -....( )

(11) Connect a 15-112" Iength of red stranded

wire from TS1-l (S5) to pin 3 (Sl) of the intensity
control on the front Panel r')

lrom
308
N

(13) Connect a 13-l f 2" length of red hookup wire

from terminal 308 (S2) to pin 6 (S1) of the

ON/OFF switch N

(14) Conne ct a 7" length of red hookup wire fronl
pin 2 (S1) of the filter capacitor to terminal 319
(st) ( )

(15) Connect a 4-lf 2" length of red hookup
from terminal32O (S2) to TS5-1 (NS)

Connect a 5" length of red hookup wire
(S1) of the filter capacitor to terminal

( 12)
pin 1

(NS)

(l) ConnecL a l-114
from TSI-5 (S2) to

length of black hookup wire
the filter capacitor mounting

''. . ( )

wire from
&l

lug as shown (Sl)

(2) Connect a l" length ofbare hookup
terminal 306 (S3) to ground lug 2 (S1)

wire
()
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(15) Conneot a 3f4" leneth of baro w,ire
Tss-l (S3) to TS5-2(NS)

(17) Conneet a 6" length of red hookup wire from
TS5-2 (S3) to terminal 1 10 (Sl) . ! i . . ; i tr{

(18) Conneet a 4-1.fli' length of blue hookup wire
from tprrminal3l8 (Sl) to terminal216 (NS). . ( )

(19) Conneet a 16" length of blue hookup wire
from terminal 21,5 (NS) to terninal 101 (S1) . , hJ

(20) Conneet a 5" length of blue hookup wire
frorn. tenninal2l6 (S3) to terminal 114 (Sl) . . N

o.1Ii";T I

from (21) Conneet a 7" lerigth of yellow h-ookup wire
t\ ftom ternrinal312 (Sl) to terminal 115 NS). . (W

(22) Conneet a 4-1 12" length of yollow hookup
wirc from terminal 115 (SZ) to terminal 104 (NS)

; . "...N

(23l Coaneet a 3-112" length of goen hookup

T',:: 
* 

::'*1":l :': ::i1:: l::-':',: iii:T'l
(24.) Connect a 2o longth of green hookup wire
from ter-minel 215 (NS) to TS54 (S3) . . . . . . . ( )

2

I

56rl
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In this section you will continue the main
chassis wiring. For these steps, refer to Fig.28:

(l) Connect an I l-1f2" length of brown hookup
wire from terminal 301 (Sl) to pin 5 (Sl) of the
trig source switch N

(2) Connect a 17" length of orange hookup wire
from terminal 317 (Sl) to pin 8 (S1) of the trig
source switch ( )

(3) Connect a 10-112" length of violet hookup
wire from terminal 116 (S1) to pin 2 (NS) of the
trig source switch h)

(7) Connect a 3-l f 2" length of yellow with black
tracer hookup wire from terminal 102 (S1) to pin
3ofthehor/trigswitch ......( )

' (8) Connect a 4" length of green with black tracer
hookup wire from terminal 103 (NS) to pin 5

(S1)of thehor/trigswitch .....N

(9) Prepare a Glf2" length of black-and-white
twisted pair by untwisting one end two turns and
the other end about six or seven turns. Connect the
black wire (short end) to terminal 208 (Sl) and the
white wire (short end) to terminal 207 (S1). Route
the pair as shown in Fig.28 (under the two 1000
prF capacitors), and connect the black wire to
terminal 303 (Sl). Then connect the white wire to
terminal3l6 (S1) N

(10) Prepare a "7" shielded cable as shown in
Fig.28, Detail A. Lightly tin all wires. Connect
the center conductor of either end to terminal 2l 1

(Sl) and the ground shield to terminal 212 (52).
Route the cable as shown in Fig.28 and connect
the center conductor to pin 2 (Sl) of the hor/trig
switch. Finally, connect the ground shield to pin 4
(S2)ofthehor/trigswitch .....( )

(4) Connect a l"
(Sl) throueh pin

length of bare wire from p

6 (S2) to pin 2 (52) of the
n7
trig
()source switch

(5) Connect a l-3f 4" length of whitehookup wire
from pin 3 (Sl) of the trig source switch to the red
hor/trig input jack (NS) ( )

(6) Connect another l-3f 4" length of whitehook-
up wire from the hor/trig input jack (S3) to pin 1

(Sl)of thehor/trigswitch ....( )

Figure 28. Detail A.

o

I

1

%%%lII II
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Figure 28. Chassis wiring, stage 2.
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CHASSIS/FRONT PANEL WIRING

In the following steps you will connect wires
from the main chassis to the front panel controls.
This wiring will be done in two stages. First, one
end of each wire will be connected to the main
chassis and then routed through a hole to the front
panel. Once this is complete, you will then connect
the wires to the front panel controls. You will need
the wire left over from prior assembly steps. Be
sure to route all wires as shown. Refer to Fig.29
and complete the following steps:

(l) Connect a 12-112" length of green hookup
wire from terminal 2i 5 (S3) through hole A . . ( )

(2) Connect a 12" length of violet hookup wire
from tenninal2l4(S1) throughhole A . . . . . . ( )

(3) Connect a l2-1f2" length of black hookup
wire from terminal 213 (S1) through hole A .. ( )

(4) Connect an ll-112" length of orange with
black tracer hookup wire from TS5-3 (S!) tluough
holeA ..( )

(5) Connect a 13" length of white with black
tracer hookup wire from TS5-5 (S2) througJr hole
A... ...( )

(6) Connect an 8" length of white hookup wire
fromterminal Ill (S1) throughholeA ......N)

(7) Connect a 5" length of brown hookup wire
fromterminal 112 (Sl) throughhole A . . .. . N

(8) Connect a

tracer hookup
through hole B

l2-112" length of green with
wire from terminal 206

black
(s 1)

N
(9) Connect a 7" length of red hookup wire from
T56-5(S2)throughholeB ....( )

(10) Connect ar1 B" length of blue hookup wire
fromT56-4(S2)throughholeB ..... ( )

(11) Connect'a 9" length of orange hookup wire
from terminal 103 (S2) throughhole B . . . . . . N

(12) Connect a

tracer hookup
through hole B

9-7f 2" length of yellow with black
wire from'terminal 106 (Sl)

i
I

lir

lti

l,

li
lr

(13) Connect a 9" length of yellow hookup wire
from terminal 104 (S2) throughhole B . .. .. 8$

( 14) Prepare two shielded cables as shown in
Fig.29, Detail A. Connect the center conductor of
one cable to terminal 204 (Sl). Connect the center
conductor of the other cable to terminal 203 (S1).
Finally, connect both ground shields to tenninal
202 (NS). Ror-rte the free ends of each cable
throughholeB .......td

Figure 29. Detail A.
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Figure 29, Wiring the main ehasis to front panel.
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(1) Connect the brown
vertical attenuator switch

(2) Connect the orange
pin 1 (Sl) on the vertical

-'::l::': 
1 ':ll :i iI

with black tracer wire to
position control . . . . ( )

In the following steps you will connect wires to
the front panel controls. For this stage, refer to
Fig.30. Be sure to position the wires as shown.

(6) Connect the black wire to pnr 2 (S1) on the
horizontalpositioncontrol ...( )

(7) Connect the white with black tracer wire to
pin 1 (S1) on the horizontal position control . ( )

(8) Remove If 2" of insr-rlation from the end of the
red wire. Then connect the red wire through pin B

(S2) to pin 9 (S1) on tire range switch .. .. . . . ( )

(9) Remove 1f 2" of insr-rlation from the end of the
blue wire. Then connect the blue wire through pin
6 (S2) to pin 7 (S1) on the range switch .. . . . ( )

( 10) Connect the yellow with black tracer wire to
pin l0 (S-1) on the range switch . . . . ttJ

(3) Connect the green wire to pin 3 (S1) of the
sweepspeedcontrol ...( )

(4) Remove lf2"
white wire. Then
pin 2 (S2) to pin 1

of insuiation
connect the
(S1) on the

from the end of the
white wire through

sweep speed control
. .frJ

(5) Connect the violet wire to pin 3 (Sl) on tire
horizontalpositioncontrol .....( )

(I 1) Connect
range switch

(12) Connect the yellow wire to TS8-l (Sl)

the orange wire to pin 5 (S1) on the
()

$a

(13) Connect the green with black tracer wire to
pin 2 of the vertical position control (S1) . . 6a
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Parl
No.

In the following steps you will connect the
front panel LED circuit, the gain control cables,
and position the vertical attenuator shielded cables.
For these steps, refer to Fig.3l.

Gather the followillg parts from bag 3H-4lT:

sure that the leads of the LED do not tor.rch each
other ....: ...( )

(5) Connect
to TS8-4 (S1)

the 470 ohm resistor from TSB-2 (s 1)

()

(6) Connect the center conductor of the sirielded
cabie from tenninal 203 to pin 3 (S 1) of the
vertical gain control. Connect the shield of this
cable topin 1 (NS) ofthesame control . .. .. . ( )

(7) Connect the center condnctor of the shielded
cable from terminal 204 to pin 2 (S I ) of the
vertical gain control. Connect the shield to pin 1

(52) of the same control. Be sure that none ol the
cabie leads connected to this control touch adja-
centleadsorpins .....( )

(B) Route each of the two shieided cables from
ihe vertical attenuator control through hole A.
Turn the chassis over and connect the center
conductor of the shorter cable to the dc vertical
input jack (52). Next connect the center conductor
of the longer cable to terminal 201 (Sl) and the
slrieldtotenninal 202(54) ....( )

Quarr. Description

Red light-emitting diode
Red LED lens cap
470 ohm,5%

hice
F,ach

Figure 31. Detail A.

LPLT I
MS96 I
REr6r I

.50

.30

.24

,i

(1) Install the red LED lens cap by pushing tl-re

cap into the hole in the top of the front panel.
Insert the cap from the front side of the panel ( )

(2) Install the red LED into the lens cap by
pusl-ring the LED into the lens cap from the back
of the front panel. Be careful to position the flat
edge of the LED at the bottom as shown in Fig.31,
DetailA... ...( )

(3) Connect the upper LED lead to the bottorn
hole of TS8-1 (S l) as shown in Fig.3 1, Detail A ( )

(4) Connect the lower LED lead to the bottom
hole of TS8-2 (S 1) as shown in Fig.3 1, Detail A. Be

RED LED
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Final Assembly

In the following steps you will complete the
main chassis wiring. You will need the wire left
over from previous sections. Refer to Fig.32 as you
install each wire.

(1) Connect one end of a 23" length of blue
stranded wire to pin 2'(Sl) of the focus control.
Route the other end through the crt access hole as

shown ...( )

(2) Connect one end of a 22" length of yellow
stranded wire to TS7-l (S2). Route the other end
through the crt access hole as shown . . . ( )

(3) Connect one end of a 20" length-of green

stranded wire to temrinal 109 (S1). Route the
other end through the crt access hole as shown

()

(4) Connect one end of a 21" length of white with
red stripe stranded wire to terminal 1 07 (S 1).

Route the other end through the crt access hole as

shown .......( )

(5) Prepare a 20" length of twin lead as shown iu
Fig.32, Detail A. Lightly tin each lead. To identify
the leads cut a small notch in each end of the twin
leads as shown. When making the notches, lay the
twin lead out flat to be sure the long side of each

notch is at the top as shown inFig.3 2, Detail A. Con-
nect the lead closest to thefnt6h to terminal 210
(S2) and the other lead to terminal 209 (S2). Route
this cable through the crt access hole as shown . ( )

(6) Prepare another 20" length of twin lead as

shown in Fig.32, Detail A. Lielrtly- Jin each lead.
Connect the lead closest to tlie ,S?fi, to terminal
315 (Sl) and the other lead to terminal 314 (Sl).
Route his cable through the crt access hole as

shown ...()

o1tili TI

--ft

\(E

: L'SEST,ANorcH ro ruoict-r /" \ 
-

Figure 32. Detail A.

23456rrlll
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Figrrre 32. Main chassis crt socket wiring.
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CRT SOCKET WIRING

You will need the leftover length of
tubing and the following parts from bag

spaghetti
3H-4lT:

['i'ice
Each

.30
,2,\
.25

Quar,. Description

1 0.001 PF, 3kV, disc
1 LM,S%
I CRT socket

To wire the crt socket, first position the crt
socket on the main chassis (pins up) as shown in
Fig.33. As you wire this socket, arrange each wire
and component as shown.

(1) Cut two ll2" sections of spaghetti tubing
(IN901) and place one section over each lead of a

1M (brn-blk-gm) resistor. Connect one lead of this
resistol to pin 1 2 (NS) and connect the other lead
to pin 2 (NS) of the socket . . . ( )

(2) Shorten the leads of a 0.001 sF, 3kV ca-
pacitor to 3f 4". Then cut two more 1/2" sections
of spaghetti tubing (IN90l) and place one section
over each lead of the capacitor. Connect one lead

of tlris capacitor to pin 2 (52) and the other lead to
pnr5NS)of thesocket ......( )

(3) Connect either brown wire to pin 12 (S2) ( )

(4) Connect the otherbrown wire to pin 1 (S1) ( )

(5) Connect the yellow wire to pin 3 (Sl)

(6) Connect the blue wire to pin 4 (Sl) .. .. . ( )

(7) Connect the white with red stripe wire to pin 5

)(s2), (

(8) Connect the green wire to pnr B (S1) . . . . ( )

In the next four steps you will connect the
twin lead cables of the crt socket. Be sure you
identify the proper twin lead before you rnake the
connectiolrs to the socket. If the twin lead cables
are not correctly installed, the horizontal, vertical,
or both horizontal and vertical deflections will be

backwards. Continue to refer to Fig.33.

(l) Identify the twin lead coming from terrgdajfl
210 and 209. Connect the lead closest to the fl€+ch
topin9(Sl) ....( )

(2) Connect the other conductor from this twin
leadtopinl0(S1). ....( )

(3) For the other twin lead, connect the lead

closest to the n€*qh topin 6 (S1) ... . . ( )
(s *:

(4) Connect the other conductor from this twin
leadtopinT(S1)... ..... ( )

()

Part
No.

CN43
RE73
so97
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Figure 33. Wiring the crt socket.
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Part

No. Quar.

CRT INSTALLATION

You will now install the crt brackets and

crt. Locate.the following parts:

part Price
No. Quan. Description Each

SCs I 6-X2 X l" machinescrew 61.25

SC29 | +40 X L-114" machine screw 61.25

SCB4 4 B-32 X 5/B" machine screws L2/35
WA15 6 No.6 lockwashers L2/.15
WA16 4 No.8 lockwashers l2l.l5

(l) Install the four BRl06 crt brackets to the
front panel using four 8-32 x 5/8" machine screws,
lockwashers, and nuts as shown in Fig.34 and
Fig.34, Detail A. These nuts should be only "finger
tight"atthistime ....( )

(2) ln this step you will attach the foamstick tape
to the inside of the front crt clamp (CL59). Refer
to Fig.34, Detail B. Rernove the protective tape
from the foamstick. Next, center the foamstick
material inside the clamp and then apply pressure
tosecurethefoamstickinplace ..... ( )

the

hice
Each

r.00
.50
.48

1.00
.2slfi

2.75
.20

BR91
BB106
CLT6
CL59
HA904
M54B
M54&1
M549

NUl
NU3
NU5
NU16
sc63

I
4
1

I
[8,,

1

1

1

Description

CRT support bracket
Front panel crt brackets
CRT clamp (back)
CRT clamp (front)
Foamstick tape
Graticule
Green screen

flat-face crt

C{T'
15

ther from bag 3H-41T:

5

4
I
4
4

6-32 X 1/4" hexaconal nuts
B-32 X l/4" hexaional nuts
4-40 X I/4" hexalonal nuts

8-32 nylon cap nuts, black
G32 X l/4" machine screws

t2l.2s
r2l.r5
r2/.25
4l.rs

t2/.25

Figure 34. Installing crt brackets and clamps (front).

o

@@ ffi@u @- ffi Awr-.6ffi U hJ Br,

Figure 34. Detail A.

68

Figure 34. Detail B.
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(3) Position the ort olamp (CL59) so that it rests

insjde the flange of the crt front panel brackets.

Use a 6-32 x 1" machine screw, lockwasher, and

nut to secure the CL59. Position the sefew as

shown in Fig.35. Do not tighten the screw at this
time. ......( )

Figure 35. Installing CL59.

uuu 
ffi $reffi Rm
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(4) Install the crt clamp (CL16) on the crt support
bracket (BRgl) using the hardware shown in
Fig.36. Do not tighten the nut on SC29 at this time.
You will tighten this nut after you install the crt . ( )

(5) Install BR9l on the main chassis using two
6-32 x ll4" machine screws, lockwashers, and
nuts as shown in Fig.37. Do not tighten this
hardwareatthistime. ...( )

CAUTION

The cathode-ray tube is dangerous to handle.
Be very careful with it and especially avoid
scratching its glass surface or striking it
against any hard objects. The crt is highly
evacuated and if it should be accidentally
broken, you could be injured by flying glass.

I

Figure 36. Installing the crt clamp (back).
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(5) Carefully remove the crt from its carton and
slido it into the large opening at the front of the
scope. Make sure tho front and back crt clamps are
loose as you install the crt. The back ert clamp
must surround the plastic base of the ert. Position
the locating key on tho crt base toward the top of
the oscilloscops. The face of the crt should be
flushpiththefrontpanel .....(,)

I

(7) Tiehten the front and rear crt clamps and the
hardware holding BRgl until the crt is hold
securelyinplaee ...( )
(8) Gently push the ert socket onto the base of
the tube. Because of the locating key, the socket
willfitonlyoneway -....( )

(9) Tiehten the four nuts on the screws holding
the front crt clamp in plaee. Then place the green
filter over the crt face so that the long dimension is
from left to right, centered between the four &32
screws .....(,,)

(10) Place the graticule over the crt and filter with
the smooth side facing you. You will find the four
8-32 screws will pass through the holes in the grati-
cule .....( )

(11) Now plaee the bezel over the four scrervs
protruding through the front panel. Fasten the
bezel in place with the four nylon cap nuts . . . ( -)

Figure 37. t'nstalling BR91.
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Gather the

INSTALLING KNOBS

following parts from

Description

Iarge knobs
Small trmobs

bae 3I-41T:
hice
Each

.40
-70

Turn all controls fully clockwise.

(1) Install the front panel knobs as shown in
Fig.38. Postion the knob marks as shown. Secure
the knobs on the shafts by tightening the set screw
witha small-bladedscrewdriver . . . . . . . ( )

Part
No.

KN46
KNs1

Quan.

4
4

Figure 38. Installing the knobs.
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-l

TESTII,tG TITE POWER SUPPLY

( 1) Install the power supply module as shown in
Fie.39. The ciicuit module stand-offs are arranged
such that each module can only be installed in one
position on the chassis. If 'these stand-offs are
broken or removed, a module could be incorrectly
installed and damaged. Note, for these tests you
should have only the power module installed . . ( )
(2) Before applylng power, oheck the resistance
between terminals 312,313, 318, 319, 3ZO, and
ground. You should read higher than zero ohms at
each terminal. A measurement of zero ohms
indicates a short to ground. Do not operate t-he
scope if this condition exists, as you could damage

the power supply parts. Cheek your operating
manual for troubleshooting assistance . . ( )
(3) ,A,ssuming you do not read zero ohms in the
above step, switch your meter from ohms to dc,
and plug in tho oseilloscope,line cord- Then move
the power switch to the ON position and measure
the voltage (to ground) at terminal 312 {4 to 6
volts), terminal 313 (8 to l0 volts), terminal 318
(-7 to -9 volts), terminal 319 QAO to 300 volts),
and terminal 320 (200 to 300 volts). If you do
not get the propervoltages, turn offthe power and
check the operating manual for troubleshooting
assistance ...(:.)
(4) Turn off the oscilloscope and unplug the line
cord. .....( )

\--_
'--- 1

I

i
I

INSTALL POWER
SUPPLY MODULE HERE

Figure 39. Installing the power srpply module.
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INSTALLING THE CRT SHIELD

Gather the following parts:
Part
No. Quan. Description

SH45 1 Crt shield

From bag 3I-4IT:

CL56 I Wedge lock cahle clamp

(l) Wrap the crt shield material around the neck
of the crt as shown in Fig.40 . . ( )

(2) Secure the crt shield in place with a wedge
lock cable clamp as shown in Fig.40, Detail A. The
cable clamp should be just tight enough to hold the
shield firmly in place against the neck of the crt ( )

hice
F,ach

1.65

.05

Figure 40. Installing the crt shield.

Figure 40. Detail A.

WRAPSHIELD HERE
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INSTALLATION OF TIIE HORIVERT
MODULE AND TITE SWEEP MODULE

You will need the following part from bag
3r-4tT:
Part hioe
No. Quan, Descriptirn Each

IN903 4" Slhrinhde tubing, targe ID .Oiattt

l'l i::li i:l::/l:1 ::::: :i:i:*' T:':f i
Install the sweep module ils shown in Fig.41

...( )
lzt

SWEEP
MODULE HERE

ooo

HOR/VE RT
MODULE HERE

Figure 41. Installing the horizonfal/vertical amplification and sweep/trigger modules.
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(3) Cut five lfl" lengths of shrinkable tubing
(IN903). Refer to Fig.42 and place one of these.

lfT" sleeves over each of the following collector
tabs: Q301, Q302, Q219,Q220, and Q101 .. . ( )

Figure 42. Installingheat-shrinkable tubing on transistor tabs.
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ALIGNMENT

You will now make the alignment adjustments
that will place your scope in optimum operating
condition.

(1) Set all trimmers on both the IIOR/VERT
module and the SWEEP/TRIG module to the mid
position ...-( )

(2) Center the Vertical and Horizontal position
controls on the front panel . - - ( )
(3) Place the HOR/TRIG input control in the EXT
position and the RANGE switch in the LOII
position ...r. ....()

(4) Place the ATTEN control in the X 10 position( )

(5) Move the POWER switch to the ON position
and again check the dc supply voltages: terminal
312 (4 to 6 volts), terminal 313 (8 to l0 volts),
terminal 3 18 (- 7 to - 9 volts), terminal 319

(8) Set your voltmeter to read a maximum voltage
of 1 volt dc. Then set the front panel GAIN
control to the mid position and adjust the VERT
BAL trimmer for zero volts at terminal 2O4 . . ( ) -

l

4.
t
I f tOl Adjust the VERT POS trimmer to give the

I same voltage at the base of Q2M as you measured

I tu step 9 at terminal 206 (noted in margin) . . . (r|
\' (ll) Set your voltmeter to read a maximum

voltage of 300 volts dc. Adjust the VERT 100 V
' ADJ trimmer to obtain a collectqrvoltage at Q301
7of about 100 vous fiO .tf r7ts.-. ( I

(12) At this point you should h^Fr"/^dot on the

. screen (you may need to adjust the front panel

1 INTENSITY and FOCUS controls). Use the front
panel vertical and horizontal position controls to
centerthe'dot ....( )

(13) Now switch the front panel HOR/TzuG
,/ switch to the INT position. You should now have a
' short horizontal line. The line may appear to

'Tlastl" or move. This is due to the slow sweep
speed being used. Now, use the SWEEP BAL
trimmer (on the SWEEPiTRIG) to center this line
horizontally .. .. . ( )

(16) If youi display is tilted, turn off the power
and loosen the two nuts on the crt clamps slightly
until you can rotate the crt easily. Turn the power
on and grasp the wide front part to the crt with
your hand. Rotate it until the display is level. Then
turn off the power and retighten the nuts on the
clamps until the crt is held securely . . . ( )

C!,'n n '/
,^\

7

(approximately 150 to 200 volts), and terminal /(t+> With the RANGE switch to the low (fully
320 (approximately 200 volts) . . ( Y counterclockwise) position. Adjust the HOR GAIN

trimmer (on the HOR/VERT module) so that the
(6) Set your voltmeter to measure a maximumvolt- horizontal line expands to the full graticule (you
age of about 300volts dc. Assumingyourvoltages may need to slightly adjust the SWEEP BAL
are within normal limits of Step 5 above, adjust trimmer to keep the trace centered) . . ( )
the HOR BAL trimmer to obtain equal collector
voltages at Q2l9 and Q220. As you adjust the HOR ( 15) Swltch the front panel dTTEN switch to the
BAL trimmer, the collectorvoltage at either Q2l9 or ,CAL position and advance the front panel GAIN
Q220 will increase. As this happens, the collector / control to the fully clockwise position. You should
voltageatthe othertransistorwill decrease .. . ( \" now see a rectangular wave on the screen. Adjust

the SWEEP SPEED control for about three or four
(7) After adjusting the HOR BAL trimmer, adjust cycles of the CAL rectangular wave. While
the HOR 100 V ADJ trimmer to obtain a collector - / watchng this display adjust the ASTIG trimmer on
voltageatQ2l9of aboutlO0volts ...( ) v theSWEEP/TRlGmoduleforbestfocus .....( )

J

(9) Measure the voltage
this voltage in the margin

at terminal 206 and no'\t

,t
1

,c
N^\uu
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CABINET ASSEMBLY

Gather the following parts:

Part
No. Quar. Description

88105 2 Cabinet alignment hrackets
Cabinet halves

Trim sh'ips
Handle assembly

Remove the following parts from hag U-41T:

.lJ

B.9s
.85

t.75

41.3s
t2l.L5
4l.Ls

L21.35

4/.25
t2/.rs

Figrre 43. Installing plastic feet.

(l) Apply the four self-sticking plastic feet to one

of the top/bottom panels as shown in Fig.44. The
plastic feet supplied in your kit may be molded
together into a block. To separate them, simply
pull them apart with your fingers. To apply them
to the bottom of the panel, remove the paper

backing, and press the feet into place. This metal
piece will now be known as the bottom cabinet.
The remaining half will be used as the top of the
oscilloscope ......( )

(2) Now carefully lift the oscilloscope and lower it
insidethecabinetbottom .....( )

hice
Fach

CB53 2
CB54 2
HAB1 1

HA93 4
NU3 4

wAl6 4

Self-sticking plastic f eet
B-32 hex nuts

NU1B 12 Tinnerman nuts
SCBS 4 B-32 X ll2" machine screws
SC95 L2 B-32 X 3/B" black Phillips-

head screws
No.B lockwashers
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(3) Locate the two cabinet alignment brackets
(BRl05) and mount six Tlmnerman nuts on the
brackets over the six hcfles m shown in Fig.44. The
raised portion of the Tinnerman nut goes on the
inside of the U-shaped bracte8 . . ( )

(4) Next locate thrce of 6e *32 black Phillips-
head screws. Put the screrys through the three

holes on one side of the black trim strip, and
through the holes in the cabinet half on which you
mounted the feet. Then screw them into the
Tinnerman nuts on the cabinet algning brackets as

shown in Fig.45. Do not tighten the serews. Be
sure the alignrnent brackets are on the inside of the
front and back panels. Do the same thing with the
second cabinet trim strip and alignment bracket on
the otier side of the cabinet bottom . . . ( )

Fgnc 44. The alignment bracket with six Tinnerman nuts in place.

TRIM STRIP

]
rBACK PANEL

CABINET

FRONT PANEL

lt_ [

Figure 45. Mounting the trim strips and the alignment brackets on the cabinet bottom.
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(5) Refer to Fig.46 and attach the handle as-

sembly to the top panel and to the chassis with
four 8-32 X lf2" machine screws, four No.S lock-
washers, and four 8-32 hex nuts. After all four
screws are in place, tighten them and the two
screws installed in the previous step. Finally snap

the two chrome covers into place over the handle
brackets ..( )

(6) Now take the top cabinet half and place it over

the top of the oscilloscope, aligning the holes with
the holes in the black trim strips. Secure it to the
lower cabinet assembly with six 8-32 black Phillips-

headscrews ...( )

cHROME CAP\>/-

u"%,,,
.{{

RETAINER

TOP OF
CABINET

No. 8 LocKWAsHeRs @-l" - "T9

f+',,HEXNUrs

Figure 46. Installing the handle.

(7) Tighten all six of the black Phillips-head screws
()

This completes the assembly of your oscil-
loscope. Be sure to read the operating manual
before you begin to use your scope. The operating
manual explains in detail how your scope operates,

how it can be used to observe various different
waveforms, and how to troubleshoot your scope

should you ever need to. You will now assemble

the test leads used to connect various inputs to
your scope.

1/2" SCREWS
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Part
No.

CI./l6 3 Miniature alligtor diPs
IN39 2 Red cliP insulators
IN40 I Back cliP in*lator
PLA I Black banana Plug
PLA 2 Bed bananaPlug
WR91B 1 Black test lead wire

WR943 2 Bed test lead nire

TEST LEAD ASSEMBLY

Remove the following parts from bag 2J-4lT:

Quan. Description

Price
Each

.15

.10

.10

.25

.25
L2'1.40
L2'1.40

(2) At the other end of the black test lead wire,

solder one of the miniature alligator clips. A simple
lap joint is sufficient; it is not necessary to crimp
theclipontothewire ....( )

(3) Slip the large end of the black clip insulator
over the end of the alligator clip attached to the
black test lead wire. The slits in the narow end of
the insulator should line up with the edges of the

clipjaws ....( )

(4) Use the remaining parts to assemble two red

test leads following the procedures shown for the
blacktestlead ..( )

This completes assembly of the oscilloscope.

Refer to your operating manual for instructions on

how to use your oscilloscoPe.

BANANA PLUG

CLIP INSULATOR

(1) Remove lf2" insulation from one end of the

black test lead wire and lf 4" from the other end.

Liehtly tin each end. At the end with the lf2"
insulation remoYed, attach the black banana plug

asshowninFie-47 -....( )

SOLDER

Figrrre 47. Assembling the test leads.
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Appendix I

230 VOLT WIRING

Refer to Fig.48.

(l) SolderTs3-l(S2). ..( )

(2) Strip all the insulation from a l-llL' piece of
hookup wire and connect this wire from TS3-2
(S2)toTS3-4(S2). .....( )

Figure 48.Installing 230 V wiring.

,ft
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RESISTOR AND CAPACITOR COLOR CODES
JAN and EIA stand for the two common color codes (Jotnt Army-Navy andtries Association). The two codes are the same except as indicateit. We
temperature coefficients or characteristics of capacitbrs, because they
for identifying your parts.

Electronics Indus-
have not indicated
are not necessary

COLOR SIG.
FIG.

UTTTT TNTDT T]IE) RESIS.

TOLERANCE
CERAMIC CAPACITOR,S MICACAPACITORS PAPER

10 MMF
OR LESS

OVER
]-O MMF

(As below, or + 1 mmf,
whichever is larger)

CAP

Black 0 1 * 2.0 MMF + 20En + 20Eo 20Vo
Brown 1 10 + 1.0 MMF +1q +1
Red 2 100 * 2Vo r 2Vo
Orange 3 1000 * 2.5Vn L 2.5T0
YeIlow 4 10,000
Green 5 100,000 t 0.5 MMF + i%o + 570 (ErA) i1o
Blue 6 1,000,000
Violet 7 10.000.000
Grav 8 + 0.25 MMF
White I + MMF1.0 T LULTn L0%
Gold .l_ +5% 5% (JAN) iVnSilver 01 + \0% 100/^ LOT,
No color + 20Eo 2l%n

RESISTORS _ RESISTANCE GIVEN IN OHMS

Black body =
Colored body =
Double width band

wound.

composition, non-insulated.
compositlon, insulated.
for 1st sig. figure indicates wire-

2ND SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

rsr srGNrFrcANT-----r I f--MULTIPLIERFIGURE Illf-ToLERANCE

CAPACITORS_CAPACITY GIVEN IN MMF

CERAM IC
DISCS, BUTTON,OR FEED-THRU I STAND-OFF

2ND src. FTGURE 
I 2 No src. FrG_- ->.r--- .MULTTpLTER r I MULTIPLIER

rsr sre --J^ o ^X I rsf src. FrG,r | |

FTGUHE /- "\ I 
-l -L__L___.-X_{ lffi

TEMp coEF ToLERANcE I lEup I

(tF pRESENT) (tF pRESENT) I cogr. TOLERANCE

TUBULAR-AXIAL LEADS

zND SIGNIFICANT FIGURE MULTIPLIER
rsr srcNrFrcANr FtcuRE 

- | I

'EMPcoEF. I I I T.LERANCE

#
zNo srGNrFrcANT FTGURE -oR -

rsr srGNrFrcA*, ,,uu*. - 
-l 

i= H::::lt;
wHrrE ffi
(To DrsnNGUrsH rnou Resrsron)J

TUBULAR-PIGTAIL LEADS
stcNtFtcAN@tER
SIGNIFICANT FlG.-- I I r-TOLERANCE

lflllfttui_lli]l
TE M pE RAT,RE Jif----[ vo L'AGE (oproNAL )
CO EFFICIE NT

wHITE (EIA) IST SIG. FIG.
BLACK (JAN)

2 NO SIG, FIG.

CLASS OR
CHAR.

MULTIPLIER
TOLERANCE

o tsT slc. FtG.

I I (wHENSARE

cr-ass /-l\ 
NEEDEo)

2ND SIG. FIG../ I I (oRtsr)
ToLERANCE I Ls*, src. FrG.MULTIPLIERJ (oR 2No)

cLAss o, .rori.r.",.r,.13r.*r ro
ATURE COEFF|CtENT, AND PRODUCTION

FLAT MOLDED

Q FACTOR,TEtaPER-
TEST REOUIREMENTS

BUTTON SILVER

TWO BANDS-2SIG,
FIG.+ 2 ZEROS

PAPER

TUBULAR

tNorCATES oUTER FotL _,
MAY BE AT EITHER END OR
MAY BE LABELED OR INDICATED
BY A BLACK STRIPE

2ND
IST

EIA CODE

BLACK OR BROWN
BODY

IST SIG. FIG.

2ND SIG. FIG.

VOLTAGE zND SIG.
FIG.

MULTIPLIER

--

t-
CtC
F'-
hi
Hrl
-a
Egp
2

F
-r- tJ\F''

-

gl

o\-

4t

,a)

z
-t!,
a
t4
F
t-z
F
F'z
Fi
HH
(t)

-J-

A> A,/t

l--

E

\0
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